










Fifth Day: A Pet Blessing Tale 

By Theresa D. McClellan 
 

“On the day you were born God looked into your face, smiled, and left God’s 

signature in your eyes.” 

 

This is the Creation story every animal has learned from its parent since the be-

ginning of time. 

 

According to Scripture, God created everything. The creatures of the water. The 

beasts of the land. The wild ones. The tame ones. Every crawling thing. Every 

creeping thing. Every flying thing. Every thing. 

 

The seen and the unseen. God created it all. And it was good. 

 

According to Scripture the creation of animal life occurred on the fifth day; be-

fore God created humans on the sixth day. 

 

The animals felt special being the first living things and showed their apprecia-

tion of God’s blessing by spreading across the land and sky, the sea and the 

earth filling the world with their songs and sounds, their howling and woofing, 

their purring and their snoring; displaying for God their many textures and tem-

peraments. 

 

And when God created human, God said, “take care of this great earth I have 

created. You have dominion over the animals.” 

 

Now one of the animals named Dog heard this and became filled with fear. 

What is this dominion? What does it mean? God went to all the animals, and no 

one knew. 

 

Dog was brave and curious. So Dog decided to go straight to the Source. Dog 

decided to talk to God. 

 

Dog started the journey to God and realized their were no words. What would 

Dog say? But as Dog got closer to God, Dog’s fear vanished. Dog felt calm. Dog 

felt a sense of peace. 

 

Dog realized that even though Dog could not communicate with words with 

God the way the human could, Dog had something special, yet another gift 

from God. 






































